
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

City Marque partners with luggage delivery service AirPortr 
 
London-based serviced apartments company City Marque is pleased to 
announce a new partnership with premium same-day luggage delivery service, 
AirPortr.   
 
With strategic locations in Central London, City Marque has over 200 serviced 
apartments, catering to business and leisure travelers as well as families. 
 
Airportr offers secure and efficient delivery of customer bags and belongings – 
including standard suitcases and sports equipment of any size or weight.  
 
Prioritizing convenience for City Marque guests, the new partnership aims to 
help travelers maximize their time in London and ensure a stress-free journey 
to and from London’s airports. Without having to worry about or wait for midday 
check-in times, guests can explore the city as soon as they arrive without their 
luggage.    
 
City Marque’s CEO Derek Gallimore explains that AirPortr offers its customers 
convenience and a seamless journey, values shared by both companies that 
resulted in the partnership.  
 
“AirPortr guarantees that the guest’s luggage will be delivered safely and 
efficiently,” Gallimore says. “This is another step in our mission to deliver the 
very best customer experience to those who choose to stay with City Marque. 
The ability to eliminate worries about their luggage allows our guests to do what 
they came for: enjoy London and all that is has to offer,” Gallimore explains. 
 
Traveling without luggage makes the journey significantly easier and stress-
free, enabling guests to experience London like a local, comfortably and 
conveniently.  
 
Journeys to/from the airport can also become less costly as expensive taxi 
journeys can be avoided and cheaper, quicker and lighter public transport 
alternatives can be selected. 
 
AirPortr’s CEO & Founder, Randel Darby, commented; “City Marque’s growth 
in the market, along with their partnership with AirPortr demonstrates that they 
are committed to providing the very best service to their guests and supporting 
our vision of transforming the way people travel in London.” 



 

Mr. Gallimore concluded: “The comfort and reassurance that comes with such 
an advantageous service is invaluable. We are excited to begin offering the 
many benefits associated with this service to our guests.” 
  
For further information, please contact: 
City Marque Customer Service 
(T) +44 (0) 3333 11 3333 (E) info@citymarque.com 
Marie-Claire Lalor at Portr: 
(M) +44 (0)7990 453 910 (DD) +44 (0)203 384 6677 (E) mclalor@portr.com 
  
Explore more at www.citymarque.com & www.portr.com 
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